The system is currently being evaluated by a randomized controlled trial of conputer system records versus standard hospital records in respect of efficiency in recording and retrieval of information, (the timne it takes to use the system, the amistrative effort, and the cost.
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E., New England Journal of Medicine, 1970, 282, 307. Opit, L. J., and Woodruffe, F. J., British Medical Journal, 1970, 4, 76. 8 Baird, H. W., and Garfunkel, J. M., New England J'ournal of Medicine, 1965 Medicine, , 272, 1211 Bennett, A. E., and Holland, W. W., Lancet, 1965 Lancet, , 2, 1176 For Debate Referees and Research Administrators: Barriers to Scientific Research? D. F. HORROBIN British Medical Journal, 1974, 2, 216-218 To a consideable extent the course of medical research in this or any other country is determined by the policies of the major grant-giving councils, trusts, and foundations. In theory this policy is publicly expressed in annual reports. In practice the only way of knowing whether the policy is actually being followed is to e the detailed processes by which grant applications are accepted or rejected. In mo!t cases the procedures of the major grant-giving bodies make such examinatin im posible. This paper presents evidence that such secrecy can sriously distort the true picture of potential research activity.
Secrecy
Alhn invariably grant applicatns are sent out to referees, whose identities are not disclosed. This process offers the first opportunity for scret policy making. serious work which has already been done in this field with other releasing factors, for example, I would like to mention the studies on TRH* effect in depressed patients (A. J. Prange et al., Lancet, 1972, 2, 999) . REPLY: I should like to chide the assessor gently for apparently not reading long sections of the paper. He claims I am not concerned with much serious work which has ibeen done on other releasing factors such as TRH. In fact TRH was mentioned in 23 paragraphs of the original paper and discussed in detail in several of these. He claims that I am ignorant of the effect of TRMI in depressed patients and draws my attention to a reference in the Lancet. This reference was discussed in the paper as was the prior reference in the Lancet which described the same phenomenon. The implication that TRH is an "other releasing factor" apart from the ones which regulate prolactin secretion suggests that the assessor failed to read the several paragraphs in which I discussed the powerful effect of TRH on prolactin secretion. I am sorry to mention this, but I do feel that authors have the right to expect assessors to read papers in full.
I submit therefore dh there is serious objectve evidence that some referees, and even some highly respected ones in top academic positons, are at best ignorant and careless and at worst deliberately obstructve. Information about referees' behaviour obtained from experience with journals and certain grant-giving bodies does not and cannot show that referees acting for organizations which do not disclose itheir reports also sometumes at in irresponsible ways. On the other hand it would be surprising if standards of behaviour were higher in a secret as opposed to an open system. It is therefore possible that in some areas research effort is being channelled along unproductive lines by senior scientists with a vested interesit in preventing studies which might lead to reappraisal of their own work. One could be reassured on this point only if referees's reports were sent to applicants before a final decision on the application and only if applicants were finally inforned about reasons for rejectio.
Open and Closed Systems One may well ask why such an open system is not now in operaton. Formal inquiries to major grant-giving bodies elicit only formal replies to the effect chat it is not pant of official policy. Informal inquiries provide some revealing answers. The nmst consistent and serious replies indicate that such an open system would be inefficient and would lead to unnecessary conflicts. What is meant by efficiency? It seems in this context -to be the tnsmission of applications to acceptance or rejection files with the minimum of adninistrative effort.
I can accept ta this is a legitimate if unwise policy for the private organizaions, but it is difficult to see how it can be justified by Goverment-financed bodies. It can hardly be efficient to reject good projects because the supposedly expert advice is either bad or obstructive. It can hardly be efficient for research workers to spend in ignorance many unproductive hotr wondering why on earth an application Thyrotropin-rdeasing hormone.
has been rejected and trying to work out how it should be modified to meet the approval of the mandarins.
The "unnecessary conflict" argument leads to the question, 
